Agenda

Call to Order
• Approval of agenda and minutes

Business Item
• 2024-2025 work plan

Information Items and Committee Work
• Updated approach to 2050 water demand projection
• Update on subregional engagement
• Input on Updated Metro Area Water Supply Plan and Water Policy Plan
• Input on “3 Plans” Coordination
• Update on Water Efficiency Grant Program
• Water Resources Manager’s Update
• Chairs’ Updates

Next Steps
TAC meeting update: October 10, 2023

TAC Questions and Discussions

- TAC provided input and recommendations for the proposed 2050 water demand projection method

- TAC provided input on ES draft Water Policy Plan objectives

- TAC provided input on Metro Area Water Supply Plan, particularly dashboard measures
MAWSAC meeting update: November 14, 2023 - CANCELLED

MAWSAC responses

- It is important to continue sharing emerging issues. For example: local news about a new elementary school being put on hold due to White Bear Lake court order water restrictions.
- Input on updated Water Demand Projection Approach
  - Consider using different time period (2017-2021)
  - Consider using January data to reflect essential use
  - Projecting private well use is a challenge
  - Supports determining sustainable capacities of sources
- Input on objectives
  - Need to step up water advocacy and awareness
Supplemental information items

Efforts of interest

• Water Supply Planning Atlas
• Multi-community WHPP pilot project

Request to MAWSAC and TAC

• Review these materials and contact staff with questions